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INTRoDUcTIoN

Ansrrecr

In addition to the phosphate occurrence in
UariJite in nodules in sideriti,cironstones rn the
Big Fish River area, Yukon Territory, is colorless, which kulanite (Mandarino & Sturman L976),
Erey, or pale brown, has a white streak, and hard- baribite (Sturman & Mandarino 1976), and peniness of 4 to 4/2. The measureddgnsif is 3.66 kisite (Mandarno et al. L977) have been found,
g/cm3. There is no cleavage. Maricite is biaxial another locality about 15 km to the east has
negativewith 2v 43Y2", na, 1.676,ng I.695, ny yielded some interesting species.The locality is
1.698;dispersionweak,r>v; no pleochroism;orien- on the Big Fish fuver at about Latitude 68o 30'N
tatson"a-X, b-Y. Tfu mineral is orthorhombic, and Longitude
136'30'W, almost at the eastern
space_groupPmnb, a 6,867, b 8.989, c 5.049L; V
border
of
Yukon
Territory. Ilere, as at the kupow3ll,7N; Z-4.T\e strongestlinesin the X-ray
type locality, the rocks
lanite-baricite-penikisite
der pattern (CuKa, Guinier camera) are: 3.705(40)
(l lI), 2.729(90)(22O), 2.707(80X2LI), 2.574 ( t0O\ are interbedded shales and sideritic ironstones.
(o3l), 2.525(30) (002), and 1.853(60) (222). The Although various phosphate minerals occur in
averageof six electron microprobe analysesis Na2O fractures in the ironstones, of much greater in16.5,MgO 0.8, CaO 0.0, MnO 3.1, FeO 37.4,P2Og terest are the nodules which occur in the shale
42,5,total 100.3wt. Vo,T\is givesNag.slFeo.enMno.o,
beds. The nodules are variable in size and some
Mgo.ogPr.ogOa.oo
orn ideally, NaFeP,On. The name is are as large as 15 cm. Many consist of pyrite
in honor of Prof. Dr. Luka Maric.
whereas others are made up of various phosphates.Some of the phosphatenodules are rnegascopically rnonomineralic, but others contain
sorvrwerne
several species.
La maricite, qu'on trouve sous forme de uodules
A few nodules consist almost entirely of madans les minerais de fer sid6ritiques de la r6gion de ridite, but most specimens
studied have the folBig Fish River, territoire du Yukon, est incolore,
lowing
species
in
direct
contact
with mariiite:
grise ou brun p8le; i rayure branche. Sa duret6 est
qtartz, ludlamite, vivianite, pyrite, wolfeite, a
6gale i 4 ott 41/2. La densit6 mesur€e est de
member of the apatite group, a member of the
3,66. La maricite ne possdde aucun clivage. Orthorhombique, elle est biaxe n6gative, 2V 43Yzo, na varulite group, and a new species.Examination of
1.676, nF 1,695, ny 1.698; la dispersion r)y cst thin sectionsof nodules which appearedto confaible; il n'y a aucun pl6ochroisme; l'orientation est sist mainly of mariCite revealed that ludlamite,
qtafiz, and vivianite occur as very small inclua-X, b-Y. I-e min6ral appartient au groupe spat\al Pmnb, a 6.867,, 8.989, c 5.0494; V Zll.7N;
sions within the mariCite and along fractures.
Z-4. Les raies les plus intenses du diagramme de Other minerals in the immediate area are: Iazupoudre (C'uKo, chambre de Guinier) correspondent
lite, childrenite, and siderite. Mariiite was apaux espacements suivants: 3.705(40) (7lI),
2,729 proved by the Commission on New Minerals
(90) (220), 2.107(80) (2rr),
(031),
2.514(100)
2525Q0) (002) et 1.853(60) (222).La moyenne de and Mineral Names. IMA. It is named in honor
of Prof. Dr. Luka Marid, long-time head of tle
six analyses b la microsonde 6lectronique est: NarO
16.5, MgO 0.8, CaO 0.0, MnO 3.1, FeO 37.4, PrOs Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of Zagteb. Type material (grams) is pre42.5, total t00.3Vo en poids, ce qui donne la formule
calcul6e Nar.slFe6.ssMno.o"Mgo.orP..orOn.oo
served in the collections of the Royal Ontario
et la for,
mule id6alis6e NaFePOa. I.e nom du min6ral honore
Museum (ROM No. M34241) and the Minerale professeur Luka Marii.
losko-Petrografski Musej rn .Zagreb, Jugoslavia.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
The name is pronounced MA RICHAIT.
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ive spectrometer. Operating conditions were:
accelerating voltage 15 kV; sample current about
MariCite is colorless to grey and" occasionally, 1.5 nanoamperes; beam diameter about 2 mipale broum. It has a white strea\ vitreous lustre, crons.
is transparent to transLucent, and has no cleavOverlapping spectra were unravelled with a
age. The minelal does not fluoresce in either multiple least-squaresfitting technique (program
short-wave or long-wave ultraviolet light. The ML, written by F. Schamber, Tracor-Northern
hardness is 4 to 4Yz. T\e density measured with
Ltd.). In order to use this analytical method, it
a Ber'man microbalance is 3.66(2) g/cm'. The is necessary to have standard spectra which are
- themselves free of overlapping peaks' These
density calculated for Nao.er@eo.eeMno.ozMgo.os)
(derived from the average of 6 electron spectral standards for this series of analyses
Pr.ozOa.oo
microprobe analyses) is 3.64 g/cmu. For Na- were: Na-NaCl; Mg-MgO; P{a,PzO"; Ca('Ireo.roMne.orlggo.og)POa
the calculated density is CaALSiOei Mn-Mn-metal; Fe-Fe"SiOa. Appa3.68 g/cm8.
rent concentrations ('/c'values) for Na, Mn, and
MariCite is biaxial negative with 2Z(meas.)
Fe were calculated with reference to the anal43Vz" oZV(calc.)43.0", nac1.676Q),nB L.695Q), ytical standard riebeckite R2535, previously
ny 1,$98Q) for sodium light. Dispersion is weak
r)v. The mineral is non-pleochroic. Orientation
DATA
ron ueRtfttg, larepoa
TABLE
l. 0RvsTALLoGMPHIC
is a=X, b=Y. T\e DTA curve shows a small
exothermic peak at 505"C.
Pnvsrcer eltn Opttcer. PnopsnrlEs

single-crystal
dlfiractoreter*

Cnvster,r.ocnepgv
The specimensused in this study contained no
euhedral crystals. Instead, the nodules consisted
of elongate grains in a radiating to sub-parallel
structure. Elongation of these grains was later
shown to be [100]. Many of the individual grains
had what appeared to be crude crystal faces parallel to [1@]. However, we could not obtain
angular measurements of sufficient accuracy to
assign reasonable Miller indices to these planes.
On the other hand, LePage & Donnay (1977)
recognized the following forms on the specimen
used for the structure determination: {010},
{011}, {O12}, and {032}.
Weissenberg and precession studies of mardite showed that the rninsral is orthorhombic
with space group Pmnb or P2rnb. The latter
spaco gxoup was eliminated by the structure determination of Le Page & Donnay (1977). T\e
unit cell, which is compared with the parameters
obtained by LePage & Donnay in Table 1, contains 4[NaFePOn].
The X-ray powder diffraction data are given
in Table 2. Intensities were estimated visually
by the technique described in Mandarino et al.
(1977), Patterns from five different fragments
were produced using C\rKa radiation and a
Guinier camera. All the patterns were practically identical.
Crrrurcer. CorvrposrrroN
The chemical composition of maridite was
determined using an Applied Research Laboratories - AMX electron microprobe equipped
with a Tracor-Northern NS-880 energy-dispers-

Precesslonand Reflned frcn
l,lelssenberg Gulnler data
(Table 2)
datn

6 . 8 6(rr )
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312.5

*Reflnmnt by LePage& Donnay(I977)i all otheE this study
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dobs
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4.50
4.40
3.757
3.705
2.729
2.707
2.574
2.525
2.431
2.401
2.244
2.200
2.096
2.086
2.062
'1.88t

4.495
4.402
3,761
3.706
2.728
2.707
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r
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2
5
1
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7
5
5
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I .696
.694
1 . 6 7 8 1.679
t . 6 5 4 r .654
I . 5 9 8 1. 5 9 9
L 5 1 9 I.519
1 . 5 0 8 i.508
r .499 t . 4 9 8
1 . 4 9 0 1.490
( 1.467
1 . 4 6 6 J 1.464
| 1.464
1.429 1,429
1 . 4 2 0 'I1.420
.288
| .288

400
33t
051
042
013
4lI
251
242
060
213
033
052
160
431
402
062

Curd radlation, Gulnler canefa.
TASLE3. ELECTRoN
MrcmpRoBE
elulvsss or uerr6rre
AnalYsesr
AB
vt*1234564v9.
17.9
Na20 16.4 16.0 16,4 16.7 16.2 17.3 16.5
0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.8
MSo
0.7
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,t
Cao
0.0
2.9
lilno
3.0 2.9 3.2 3,0 3.0 3.2 3,1
37,4
Feo
37.2 37.9 37.4 37.3 35.8 37.7 37.4
41.1
Pz05 41.8 4t.5 41.4 43.5 43.5 43.5 42,5
. T o r a t 9 9 . 3 9 9 . 2 9 9 . 2 t o t . 3 1 0 0 . 51 0 2 . 31 0 0 . 3 100.0

r7.83

41.34
40.83
100.00

Dr. 14.1.Corlett, analyst. see text for operatlng condltions and
detalls.
lons:
Fomla fmm averageof slx analyses,basedon 4 ox,ygen
N"o.9t( F"o.agffno.
ozil9o.or)r.o.nnP
t .oz0r.oo
* A: clculated for Na(Fe'.,OMnO.0/SO,OSlP0+
B calculated for NaFePoa
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analyzed using wet-chemical and wavelength- Mineralogy and Geology, Royal Ontario Mudispersive methods (Rucklidge er a/. L97L). seum, who contributed to this study. Mn. C.
MgO, Cafaoz, and CaAlrSisOewere used as the Peat who prepared X-ray patterns, Mr. D. Mcanalytical staudards, as well as the spectral Kinnon who prepared the DTA curve, and Miss
standards,for Mg, P, and Ca, respectively.
H. Driver who typed the manuscript. We are
Apparent concentrations thus obtained were particulady gateful to Mr. Alan Kulan of
then corrected for absorption, secondary fluores- MacKenzie Resources Limited, Ross River,
cencg and atomic-number effests using a gen
Yukon Territory, who supplied the specimens.
eral ZAF correction program. Analytical data
were obtained from six points in a thin section.
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The specific refractive energy calculated from
the Gladstone-Dale equation, the average chemical analysis,and the constants given by Mandarino (1976) is 0.184. The value calculated from
the refractive indices and the measured densitv
is 0.189.
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